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------------------------------------ I • mmers drops resignation request , ,
~ 

OSP considers arinUal, backs. editor 
oard of . Student elsewhere,' Blatt wrote, "I Board had its ll)ind made up. dropping his request for applicants for the position of 
Jications (BOSP) voted do not even wish to be rein- BO~Pjustpassedthebuck." Grinaker's resignation, ex.- editor and "take' positive ac-
sday to stand behind stated. • . . I guess what I ·He noted he has been in plaining that. the request, as tion" on the matter. 
ctrum editor - Gary really want out of this is to touch with a representative of stated in a letter to· BOSP, $17,000 in student funds 

lier's decision to replace make sure nothing of this sort th&-Center for the Rights of was contingent on BOSP ac- w.as set aside by Finance 
er Political Affairs editor · ever happens again." College Journalists, and tually finding Grinaker guilty Commision last spring for the 
e Blatt. As t_he result · of After hearing arguments would continue-to seek advice · of discrimination fa the mat- purpose of funding an an~ual 
action, BOSP Pres. Dean , from both Grinaker and Blatt from the group. ter. in the event BOSP came up 
mers withdrew his and discussing _the matter af- "If I actually have a case, I Turning its attention to the with a suitable proposal. 
est for Grinaker' s ter bot.h had ~ft, BOSP voted most-certainly will go to court subject of a possible annual, , Currently, two persons 
ation. to "st&J18 behind t;he decision just to prove a point," Blatt BOSP discussed t'he possible have filed for the position of 
addition, the ·Board of our editor and abide by said. _ format of such a publication, editor. Others who wish to 
to take positive action Section lB of the policy After the Board reached its imt arrived at no conclusion . appl.Y can s~ill do so at the 

n annual within the next statement." That section for- decision on Blatt's . request, other than to meet again Spectrum offices -on the 
k and to consider ap- bids the Board from direct Summers announc.ed he was within a-week to interview second floor of the Union. 
tions for the position of control or supervision of the 

ual editor at its next day-to-day affairs of student 
ting. · publications. , 
latt had charged earlier in In acting as it dia, BOSP 
ter to BOSP that he was essentially affirmed the 
d during the suminer prerogatives of Grinaker as -
hout sufficient editor and the limitations im
ification and possibly -out posed by its own policy 
iscrimination. . statement. _ 
f this Board decides not "I wasn't counting on win-
ake any positive action, ning anyway," Blatt COJil"-

I will take my case mented later, "I think the 

odeo ~lub cfowns_ 
lemeratson· queen 
by Becky Teacher 

onnie Clementson w.as 
ned Miss Bison Stam

e at the Rodeo queen cOh
last Monday 'night. First 

nerup-was Betty Gasal 
onnie is a freshman from 
'dji majoring in Animal 

Science. Betty is a sophomore 
from Jamest.own maJoring in 
Agriculture Education. 

There is a big difference 
between running for 
homecoming-queen and run
J!ing for rodeo queen. For 
example, the rodeo queen 
contest~nts (iidn't even bat 
an eye when they were told 
they were going to be ju<!ged 
on their ability to ride a horse 
and tie a goat as well as their 

· poise and personality. 
The contest was held in an · 

outdoor arena in a chilling fall 
wind in front of three official 
judges and about 50 rodeo 
club members who al~g got a 
chance to vo on the gal who 
would represent- them. After 
completing the hors~nship 
pattern twice and tying a 
goat, the contestants were 
brought before the club for 
questioning. They were 'asked 
what ·they thought , their 
duties as queen would be.
Then the tough questions 
were drawn from a hat. 
Questions such · as"Con-

Twelfth Ave. bridge to fall, 
detolJrs Ufltil 1978 completion 

. ·.- topage2 

by Andre Stephenson the hinterland. . 
' the bloomin' bridge is No longer will you need 

coming down! three people just to get out to 
You know the one--that - West Acres--one to watch the 

bargain basement bastion right side, one to watch the 
that looks like it shrunk up left and one to grab the wheel 
the first time it was rained on. as you close your eyes wheQ 
with a down ramp that makes you meet a car,up there. 
a ski jump look like a begin- And no longer will you have 
ners' slope. to chan~ your shock absor- . 

No longer will you have to· hers after every trip across 
psyche yourself up Friday af- those rattling boards. (I never 
ternoon just to hurry off to 'trusted those boards 

anyway). 

11 -f ecJ · 9? OQQ k This- .1928 wonder ·of ro ~en ' exce 5 1, ~ \mar modern science is going to be 
~ replaced by a spanking new 

nrollment is up 202 from and Social Sciences and and University Studies,. 785 steel and concrete viaduct. 
year with a total of 7,159 University Studies ~md the (911). (You like that word? Classy, 

d.ents, the largest sophomore class. · There are 442 veterans, huh?) 
ollment ever and the first .. · Enrollment figures, with 1,202 married students and . Sleek and low-to-the~ 
eoverthe7,000mark. · 1975 figures in parentheses, l,716~ non-residents, up ground, this new bridge will . 
all quarter figures were are as follows: Freshman, significantly from last year's lift your w off the grq_und for 
.s~d Monday and reveal 1,936 (1,781); _Sophomore, figure of 1,247. . over a quarter mile before if 
1t1cant increases i11; the 1,498 (1,537);Junior, 1,226 Resident students are down finally lets it down on the 
l man class and the (1,170); Senior, 1,428 (1,413); considerably-5,382 compared other side. 
~ges of Agriculture and Graduate, 720 (737); to 5,710 in 1975. That-means it's going to 
ineering and Architec- Agricultu!e, 1,265 (1,089); ' Students attending college overbothsetso(tracks. · 

en outnumber women by 
ost 50 percent. There are 
8 men and 2,931 women. 
ecreases were posted in 
Colleges of Humanities 

Humanities and Social Scien- for the first time number You remember that second 
ces, 1,279 (1,476); Science and 1,462, up 91 from last year, set of track just west of the 
Math, 863 (823); Engineering and new tranMer students are bridge. The ones they keep 
and Architecture, 1,074 up 66 from 1975 and stand at throwing gravel around but 
(879); Home Economics 983 833. still look like open · house at 
(943); Pharmacy, 849 (763); ·-; ·Prairie Dog Town. 

The big day comes , 
· sometime in mid-November 
when crews will close off the 
bridge for all eternity. 

Plans for this momentous 
occasion are still in the works 
but rumors ·abound. They 
range from President 
Loftsgard pounding the first 
nail, to Mayor Hentges 
congratulating the last 10 
cars to make it down safely, 
to the Gold Star .Band 
playing "Auld Lang Syne" to 
student government setting 
up a keg. 

With the bridge closed 
you'll have to really trek to 
get to the campus from the 
west. 

To the north lies County 
Road 20 (19th Ave.), and to 
the south you can use 7th 
Ave. and , of course, Main 
Ave. 

You'll become awfully 
friendly with these detours ·as 
most of us will be graduated 
by the time the first steel
belted radial kisses the virgin 
concrete of the new ramp. 

But we must not be selfish. 
Think of your brothers and 
sisters. · 
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t 
Fathers WIifred Vlgeant, Greg Schmitt, Wendelyn Vetter, and Bishop .Justin Drlacoll perform the dedication 
ceremonies for the Newman Center. , 

The Spectrum has an opening 
for arts and entertainment ed
itor. $100 per month. Must 
former writmg experience. 

I Queen from 1 
sidering your personality, 
what kind of horse would you 
make?" and "What would 
ybu do if you split your pants 
during the horsemanship con
test?". 

After changing from their 
white shirts and blue jeans in
to dress western suits, the 

Orchesis Dance Co. Tryouts 

Practice Sessions· 
Tuesday, Oct. 12 7:00 to 8:00 pm. 
Th rsday, Oct.14 7;00 to8:00 pm. 

~ 

Tryouts: 
Sunday, Oct. 17 1:00 to 6:00 . 

by appointment 
'Old Fieldhouse Stage-· , · .• 

Orchesis is the NDSU perfompng Dance 
Company that is open to all men and 
women students. · 

For further information call: Robin Askew 235-6043 
Vicki Swanson 237-7537 

-E·ru SCHMIDTcs. 
RED, WHITE & BLUE 

EIFFER RET PK 
HAMM 'S, OLY 12 PK 

LIQUOR SPECIALS 
PHILLIPS & SMIRNOFF 

VODKA 
HARWOOD &GRANDE' 

CANADIAN . 
OLD.CROW ~-J\.N.Q\~NT AGE 

PLUS MORE! 

, WINE & CHEESE 
, FESTIVAL · 

OCT 12th 6:30-9 PM at the 
FARGO HOLIDAY INN 

HURRY.,.TICKETS LIMITED! 
TICKETS AVAILAJ3LE AT 
POLAR PACKAGE PLACE 

. OCTOBER 8, 1 

Remodeled Center 
dedicated Sunday 

St. Paul's Newman Center is the first Catholic parish 
parish was officially re- the Fargo Diocese to have 
opened Sunday, aftel'. exten- Altar of Sacrifice set off 
s1ve remodeling this summer. the center of the s~ctuary. 

Bishop Justin Driscoll, Following the guidelines 
Fargo, co-celebrated the the Second Vatican Coun 
dedication liturgy at NDSU St. Paul's Chapel has a 
NewmanCeilter~sh. reconciliation room (co 

Co-celebratihg with- fessional), which is part of 
Driscoll were Father Wilfred new addition of the cen 
Vigeant ' S.J., assistant The addition also creates 
chaplain of Newman Center, enclosedpatio. 
and Father Wendelyn Vetter ' Other work completed 
of the Fargo Diocesan Chan- the Newman Center inclu 
cellery ·office. Father David a ,,new li~hting and speak 
McCauley, director of system m the chapel. T 
Newman Center and Father student lounge has been 
Greg Schmitt C.S.S.R., Queen peted. A new of(ice and c 
of Peace Retreat . Center;- closet have been completed. 
Fargo, also took part in the The Newll}an Center is 
liturgy. · - ,, · Catholic students' pari 

The dedication took place whil~ in attendance at NDS 
during the 10:45 a.m. mass. Dnscoll talked about g 
Commencement services ness, discipline a 
.began with the blessing of the knowledge in the liturgy. 
chapel. said the Newman Cen 

Seating capacity of the plays the role of crossroads· 
chapel has been increased university life. It must fill 
from 310 t() 370 persons. gap between knowledge 

St. Paul's Newman· Center spirituality. 

PQncake.· eating ra·ises 
$2,500 for Epilepsy 

by Paula Klandt 
Cheered on by their fans, 

twenty-one hungry men and 
women ate their way through 
the 2nd Annual Eating for · 
Epilepsy Contest. Held Wed., 
Sept. 29, in the Old Field 
House as part of the 
Homecoming Activities, Bob 
Gress sponsored by the Alpha 
Gamma Rho Fraternity was 
declared the winner with a 

. record-breaking 29 pancakes. 
He received a $200 gift cer
tificate from the Golf and Ski 
Shack for his efforts. 

Tlie contest, sponsored by 
the Alhpa Tau Omega 
Fraternity with the help of 
Charlie Fox from th~ KQWB. 
Radio Station, raised close to 
$2500 for the Epilepsy Foun
dation. Half of the proceeds 
from the co~test w~ll _e 

Dr. Melicher 
Opt-ometrist 

West Acres..Shopping Center 
Fargo, ND 282·5880 

Contact Lenses 

towards the Epilepsy Fo 
dation of America and t 
remaining to the local chap 
in Fargo for administrati 
purposes. Money was 
by local businesses payi 
the contestants' entry f 

'of $15 dollars and t 
organization backing them 
obtaining pledges per p 
cake that the contestan 
could consume. This year 
pl84ges ranged from.20 ce 
to $1.50 per pancake. 
Kappa Kappa· Delta Sorori 
received the $200 cash p · 
for getting the m 
monetaey pledges. 
· 1'his year's pancake con 
not only seemed to have 
better turn out, but 
unusual display of unifi 
school support and spi · 
However, the Alpha T 
Omega fraternity would . 
to have had the contest 
at a later date to gain m 
monetary suooort 
publicity than it·receives 
part of the · bee 

. Homecoming week. 

FIRST NATIONA 
BANK 

f Fargo 
Affiliate of Northwest 8ancorporation 

t 



b_y Ellen Kosse ,,. 
·s week's "Think & Drink" 'meeting will be at Eastgate 

nge in Moorhead. Friday, Oct!bber 8, at 5 p.m. Join us! 
e NDSU Student Senate would like to thank all those 
onsible for making this year's Homecoming a success. A _ 
ial thanks goes to Plywood Dakotas, SU Buildings & 
unds, Rich Martin, Monte Schneider and the Flµ'go Public 
~ -

·s believe it ·or not, is a 
am (artist: ,John Strand. 
president) depicting the 
eling of government a~ 

~ ~n explanation of · ~his 
other mysterious ~nate 
ritions, attend· Sunday's 
te meeting at 7p.m. 

-

, Qot a problem? Call your senator! 
nn Amseth John Myers 

cy High Rise 
237-8925 

237-5669 
hMelby 
·neering and Architecture 

237-9023 
Sweni;,on 
ampus 

237-769i 

232-9523 

2-37-7622 

· Renee Smith 
Home EcQnomics 

235-5321 
JonalHolt 
Home Economics 

. 293-3640 
Robert Harms 
Off.Campus 

232-4327 
Beth Schlagel , -
High Rise 

""237-7056 
Gary Grinaker 
University Studies -

293-7761 
Mohammad Ali Khan . 
Graduate Students 

235•8915 / 232-9058 
nKosse 
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Dear Susie, 
My problem is I'm fat!! 

I ~e tried every diet 
imaginable, some begin to 
work then nothing. I get 
frustrated and eat like crazy 
again. I really hate the way 1 

• 
Dear Susie, 

This is my first year at 
N.D.S.U. I come from a small 
town and to tell the truth I'm 
petrified. It's the fiJ'st time 
I've been away from home. 
When I try to make friends I 
always say something dumb. 
Really I've tried, but 
everything I do is wrong! 

"Friendless" 

am, what can I do? · Dear Friendless 
"Fat's not where it's at" , First thing don't try so 

-
Dear Better than frogs & 
cats, 1 , 

I'd like to be very sym
pathetic but that's difficult 
when dealing with a creep. 

I'm sure any young woman 
'meeting you would be better 
off with a pet cat. Work on 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew r 

Optometrista 

Dear Fat, 
See a doctor. I mean that! 

She'll (or he) give you a diet 
plan that's right for just you. 
Fad diets are just that, fads. 
Do as the doctor says and 

... give it time. People don't get 
fat in one day. So don'~ ex
pect overnight miracles. 

Stick with it and Good 
Luck. _ 

"Susie" 

~······················ . , . 
• M]::N!-WOMENI . • 
• • •JOBS ON SHIPS! A-ican. Foreip. • 

CONTACT LENS 

515 lat Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

:No nperianee required. Excellent pay. : 
_ • Worldwide travel Summer job or -· • 

. e Sand 13.00 for lnfon.tion. SEAF AX, Dept. e 
e J.7, Bdx 2049, Port Anplea, Wuhbicton e 
e98312. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

\ I 

hard and second be- yourself. 
There are a lot of good people 
on campus. Just give them 
time. Get involved! 

- susie 

TheSpectrum is looking for a 
few good women. We have 
plenty of good men (although 
we could use a few more. · . 

. ' j! ··· ,-·;:1 ·W' Benso~'s 
- ~··- -~ .... : 

. EYEWEARCENTERS 

1617 S. University Drive 105 Broadway 
232~9213 . 232-3.258" 

FRGO. N. Dakota58102 

Open Sunday · 
I ()nly 

· GRAND OPENING 

Juice from 
Organically 
Grown Fruit 

The 

'F,.RUIT · JU.ICE HOUSE 

_ Doug Schuch 
Humanities and Social Sciences m-Dinan-Weible 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 10th · 
7 :00-9:00 PM 

Basement-1st Presbyterian Church 
_ corner 2nd Ave. and 7th St. ' 237-7891 _ 293-8936 

M. Shane Smith 
Agriculture / 

235-5321 232-1632 
Orville J. Stanley 
(Proxy) Agriculture 

235-4529 232-1632 
Marcia Anne Estee 
Humanities and Social Sciences 

( 293-0608 ~37:4231 
Steve Becker 
Architecture-Engineering 

235-4194 

Elegant. Farmer 
ft STEAK HQUSE .~~ 
Invites Al Ce1e1e Students 1~ Faculty 

to try our 

OCTOBER SPECIAL 
." 2 N •. Y. · Steak Diiilers . 

, .. 
lncludinl Bevenge 

· Fof 
.$4.00 

818 30th A venue South 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 56560 

,;. 

(at 1-94 and U.S. 75) . , 
outhmoor Square Teleohone: 236· 7 695 

across from Main Post Office and 
the Qaslight Lounge 

This Sun.day featuring-
. W~YNE MCKIBBIN-Folk Guitarist 

ELECT 
STEVE 

SWIONTEK . 
.... 

N. D. HOUSE 
OF 

REPRESENTATIVES -
D1STRICT4S ' , 

For a "NEW DIRECTION" • 
Watch this space for more Information> Information· 

Sponsored .and paid for by Citizens for Swiontek. Louvin Howley, Ctfairman. Box 5654, Fargo, ND. 

3 
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SPECTRUM _ ·.to the editor: 
Campus Attractions needs banded together to try a 

EDITORIAL help t his xe.ar in t_he bring spme fun times to y 
d while at school 

· promoting an lit.erall~ omg 'But, like I said, we " 
of this year's entertamment b ckin be b ·• 
on campus. Studehts, please your a · g to a le to 
have a voice and take some 0 ~ these acts., whatever t 

With the decision to' interview the ap
plicants f-or Bison Annual, the new Board of 
Student ·Publications (BOSP) has brought 
the 1976-77 annual out of limbo. · 

The question of having an annual has 
remained unanswered since last February, 
the deadline for all student activity fee 
allocation requests. BOSP, responsible for 
all student funded publications, couldn't
decide on what kind of 'annual is wanted-or 
even if an· annual is needed. BOSP even
tually asked for $35,000 to a possible 
publication that hadn't any staff or budget. 
Finance Commission reserved $17,000 to be 
given· to BOSP on the conditions that it 
have a budget pnd staff, include a computer 
"Card with registration allowing students to 
have a $5 annual fee added to their tuition if 
they wanted an annual and a minimum of 
2,000 students wanted an annual. 

BOSP did nothing during spril}g and 
summer. Now BOSP, with several new and 
active members, is getting to work and is in
terviewing editor applicants this ·wee~. 
However, planning ~nd funding have yet to 
be tac-kltld. -. . 

Tl e time for charging $5 at registration 
for those who want an annual is long past. 
Also the opportunity to count the number of 
students wanting an annual is gone (unless 
the bo~rd wants to make 7·,100 telephone 
calls.) New terms will have to be made with 
Finance Commission. . 

"As far as I'm concerned the money is 
still sitting there-we're waiting for an. an
nual " comments Finance,.,Commissioner 
Bruc'e Zavalney. Due to the large student 
enrollment there are additional fund~ yet to 
be allocated._But will the annual be funded 
from those additional moneys? 

. 
funds. Charging the students $5 for their 
annual would not be right. 

Every student already pays $90 per year 
for his activity fee. Tins money is allocated 
for student programs for student benefit. 
An annual is one of the student benefits that 
should be paid for by the fee-• if a worth
while project as decided by BOSP and 
Finance Commission. 'Claiming a project is 
halfway worthwhile to the students so we'll 
pay half is not the logic Finance Com-
mission should begin us{ng.' .,,_ 

But, if a student doesn't want an annual 
., !(hy should he pay for: part of it? · · 

time to help us try for what ~top· in our office and 
you want here at SU. We need out where and for what so 
your support and help both of that $27 you pay ea 
physically ~nd mentally to quarter goes. It's your .tno 

exiW~thout you there can't be a~d interests that w~ w 
thee Charlie Daniels' Bands, _ with. If you want quality 
Ch' Melissa · Man· good shows for your .tno 
ch;::,~:s~r any other_ enter· give us a hand, literally!!! 
tainment here. T y s°!efuia 

We're not a clique, nor any .om pi n 
· w • · ly · Egwpment Mana~er honor society· e re simp of Campus Attraction 

a group of students who have s 

. backspace .. -, 
Not every student is getting the benefit of 

his entire $90 fee. The fee is distributed 
where student government feels it. will r. 
provide the greatest benefit, not where it 
feefs every student will receive the benefit. 

If the students are charged addi~onal f~s 
to receive an annual they are already paying 
for, what is to prevent ~he same in other 
programs? · 

Not every student listens to KDSU, at
tends the football games, watches the Sun
day films, evenknows where the student art 
collection is or (I'll admit it) reads the Spec
trum. The services provided, althoqgh not 
used by all 7,1'59 students·, are available to 
all the students. An annual should be made 
under the same conditions. 

But do you want an annual? ,Do you want 
a collection of mugs like the fres~man 
register· or an -oversize magazine like the 
"Last Picture Book'.! (the last of the ' an
nuals, very much over budget)? These 
questions will be decided this month,.' If you 
want to get your money's worth give Finan-

. ce Commission and BOSP your opinion. 

~' ·. ~ 
Editors Not.e: This editorial remember that the goal of 

was inadvertently omitted two . major parties is 
from our last issue and this is_ represent the ~ nat· 
unfortunate, as it doesn't run and the party platforms 
as well now as it would have curately reflect the con 
then. But we feel the message vative charact.er of the 
is important and we ask that 70s. · - · 
you just pretend-it's 'fuesday. But more importantly, 
· Totnorro'w night we ·are fact that there is no differe 
again treated to another between· Mr. Ford and 
pres.idential debate anii Carter is a strong, _posi · 
'unless one of the candidates stat.ement in itself. 
makes a serious blunder, or It means that either man 
even less likely, one of them worthy of being president 

ll kl th d b t we can'.t make a mistake rea y spar es, e e a e ma' tte. r which man we elect. 
will probably not have any 
considerable influence on the ·w atergate taught us t 
election. above all else we need 

The first debate two weeks... president. with honesty 

If an annual is to become a reality most of 
-the money will have to come from student 

They can both be conta~ted at the Union, 
Second Floor at the student government 
and Spectrum offices. • ggg 

· ago was as sterile _ as an in~grity and the ~~ilit~ t-0 ' 
operating room and about as still these quaht1e1s rn 
exciting as "Meet the Press," staff. It.really ~oesn t ':118 
and unless· there is some what his foreign pohcy 
change in the format, it's safe ~omestic 9r e~onomic po' 
to assume tomorrow's debate 1s because his experts 
will be just as hackneyed. _ · going to d~de that anyw, 

,.. 

·to the editor: 
In answer to Dan Camburn's 
comments on the library: ' . 
0 "bold one" of the Great?? 
If you are to dazzle us with 
your cutting satire and razor 
sharp wit, .surely you can do 
better than" 'meek ones ' of 
the Great Northwest!!" 
I read your letter with in
terest, .and I must adlllit with 
some amusement. I do feel 
you definitely had a 
legitimate complaint ahd I 
hope to help pre~ent similar 
occurrences in the future. Af
ter having worked in libraries 

for several years as a "meek make the suggestion that. in 
one," I am aware that any · the future when you have 
library c~n be: at Umes, problems with the Library, 
frustrating to use. Your letter come on over and talk to one 
is a prime example of one of us "meek ones." It cer
method often used to help '-.--tainly can't do any harm, and 
alle'Viate these frustrations. just might do some good. 
Another perhaps more effec
tive method to help alleviate 
this kind of frustration might 
be to allow yourself more than 
fifteen minutes to do your 
research. 

· I want to offer you my per
sonal apologies for your un
pJ~a~an t - experience, and 

Dave Reed 
Head of Reference 
NDSU Library 

NTHIS (s THe JIMMY 
=- I'M PLAYIN' . WHA,- vou 

' ' ' , I 

t 

t - - • 
~ .. 

' t 

4 . ,, . 

In that first debate the Both parties have cho 
candidates had no oppor- IIµln with the image of, 
tunity ~to directly cross- Clean and the All-Ame 
examine each other, and after 1;3oy. 
1t was over I was-left with the So why is it so hard 
question, "What is the fun- choo_se _between these 
damental difference between candidates? 
these two men?" Because of the way 

This is a question many choos~ our leade~s. 
·people are rightfully asking. ~e 1t a Pres1den~ of 

That first debat.e was paid , Umt~d States, president 
for in Alaska by a third party the student body, or. 
candidate who said that after legislative representat1 
the voters saw Ford and Car- they get elected by default 
ter side-b'y-side they couldn't The voters go to the 
help but vote for him. and vote ~gin5t one 

And last week Eugene ¥c- di_dc1te ?r i e other and 
Carthy said he wasn't "gomg Wlll__Il!'r 1s elected because 
·to loose any sleep over the dif- w~s consider~ the less of 
· ference between Ford and evils. t 
Carter." In 1964 voters did no 

Should· we then be critical for Johnson as much as 
of the two party...system apd voted against Gold.wa 
its candidates and advocate -- because he was cons1d 
the candidates of the third reac~ionary. . _b 
parties? - Nucon won m 1968 

No. It is important to · to page.5 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during tlie sch 
year excep_t holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opin(ons 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university a 
ministration, faculty or student body. . 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second fl 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or23 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing jn Casselt 
N.D. . ,. 

News stories or features-for publication must be typewritten, dou 
spaced, with a 65 character line. • · 

_Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted t 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Let 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The S 
trum, due to SPl!Ce limitations, reserv.es the "right to edit letters 
length, without destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correct 
vious spelling, style and grammatical errors. 

The Spectru,m is published by the NDSU Board of Stude 
Publications, State University Station, Fargo, N.D. 58102. Seco 

. class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rates are $~ per quarter 
$5 per year. 
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Baclmoace from 4 
voterS felt Humphrey was 

0 closely allied with the 
licies of Johnson and in 
72 Nixon won again 
cause nobody wanted 
cGovern. 
f you don't believe this is 

e way we act, go back and 
d my first sentence. We 
tch debates and vote 
ainst the one who loses. 

e vote against Carter 
use of his "ethnic-purity" 

tement or his Playboy in
view. We vote against 
rd because of his grain em
rgo or his veto of a par
ular bill or bis support of a 
rticular bill. . 

e vote against our 
ator because he voted for 
against a particular bill. 
look at a list of candidates 

d decide which ones we 
n'twant. 
'What other w,ay is there?" 

ask. "Is this'bad?" 
think so. It's symp

atic of the ills oJ society. ~ 
t's government by the ex
tion principle, that is, we 
't notice anything until 
bad. 
e don't look f9r the good. 

don't look for the 
itive. We don't look for 

FOR THE LOVE 
OF YOUR [IFE 

~e® 
Registettd DialNNld Rinp 

JEWELRY Valley 
North 

293-9177 

the subst.antial. 
· This is what leads t.o inac
tion in gov.ernment. We are of 
the opinion that any action, 
even inaction, is all right as 
long as it isn't bad actio11. 

Why should our leaders do 
anything good for us when it 
won't get noticed?· 

read a srectrum editorial 
telling al the good things 
student government · has 
done? 

'The positive aspects of 
candidates, challengers and 
incumbents alike, are 
somethi:i;ig we would all do 
well to ponder in the next 
month. When was the last time -ou 

BiDS 
Roller Skating Rink 

MOORHEAD'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2120 - 1st AVENUE NOR!H 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
. 56560 

Open Skating 
Phone Wed. & Sun.' 8·-J 0:30 or 
Rink Fri. & Sat. 7 - 9, 9 - 11 :30 Home 
233-2494 Sat. & S\Jn. pm 2:30- 4:30 861 -·6634 

·RENT .ALL 
o~ -~•ra•o - Moo.-hea.d 

• I 
1116 MAIN A VENUE • MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA S6560 

"WE RENT MOST EVERYTHING" 

phon, 233-1559 . 

COLLEGE S'PECIAL . 

1 egg, 2 bacon, toast, 
- Hashbro~ns, and coffee 

10:00 P.M. · 3:00 A.M. 
. with I.D. $.99 • • 

I 

You could start Tuesday 
night with the debate . . 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

.FARGO,NORTH DAKOTA 58102 

TELERHONE {701) 237-0561 

JUST 
FOK YOU! 

NDSU 

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
~ • NEWYOltK 

CUT STEAK , 

arr REGULAR - • TOP SinLOIN 
PIU_CE DH • T-BDHE 

THESE STEAXS 
students and facu I ty 
only. I.D. ' s must 
be shown. 

/ 

(~~ 
CORPS 

& 
VISTA! 

I' 

Char-gri 11.ed s teaks 
w i th baked potato, 
tossed so lad and 
T exos toast! 

COMING .. ~ ........ . The Most Explosive Force in Jazz 
, . .. 

-

,I 

he Count Basie Orchestra , . , 

/ 

First Performance of the 1976-77 NDSU Fine Arts Serles-
, 

Tuesday, October· 19, Festlval Hall 

/NDSU STUDENTS. PICK UP YOUR- SEJ!IES ':flCKET AT UNION ACTIVITIES DESK 

5 
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FRIDAY 
7~30 p.m.--"Cat and the 
Canary" (1927) is the 
Nickelodeon movie presented 
by Campus Cinema in the 
BaQroom. 

••• 
8:15 p.m."--"Arsenic and Old 
Lace," presented by the 
Fargo-Moorhead Community 
Theatre, runs its final . 
weekend through this Sun-
day. ' ,.. 

••• • 
9 p.m.--KFME, Channel 13, 
The Old' Movie presents 
"Eternally Yours," starring 
Broderick Crawford, Loretta 
Young and David Niven 
(1939). 

file 
SATURDAY 
7 _p.m.--KFME, Channel 13, 
"One of A Kind: John Prine." 
This country-folk singer and 
composer performs during a 
one-hourspeci_al. . 

SUNDAY 
5 p.m.-"Return of the Pink 
Panther" (1975) is a sequel to 
last week's Cinema showing 
and stars Peter Sellers, 
Christopher Plummer and 
Catherine Schell. The film ' is 
repeated at 8 p.m. in the 
Ballroom. . 

••• 
10 p.m.-KFME, Channel 13, 
Monty Python's Flying Cir
cus. 

- .,,. 

For fur·ther~ormation call _..237-8243. .. 

L------~----~-----~--
Carn -Pus Ci ne 'm a. 

Presents 
Cat, and the ~e ·a·nary · 

· Fri.Oct. 8 
7:00 p.m. 
Union Ballroom · .. 
Return. of the Pink 

Panther 
Sun. Oct. 10 " 
5&8 pJD. 
Union Ballroom 

6 

BUI Steele 

OCTOBER-S, 1976 

6ct. 13 8:00 
T·wenty After ·---------·-... -- --. "' . -

. -~~----~------~------ ' ~ -

~NDS.u - TV -- C ·hannel- 2 
' / 

) 

r 

Oct. 9-17 

''Richard Pryor'~ 

Video programs can be seen
daily in the dorms -and the 
Union Rec Room at 12 Noon· 
and 7 PM 
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clinic Nov. 3 in Union -Ballroom 

ine flu prevented through vaC:cination 
there will also be one at West when asked if someone could 
Fargo, West Acres and on the die from the vaccine.- "The 
NDSU campus to name a few. only persons who will have a 

athy Willluis . 
note-A f"e •wine 

ic will be kid at tl&e 
on tu NDSU· Cam

. 3, from 1:30 p. m. to 
. and 7 to 9 p.m.. 

year people get sick 
uenza. But this year a 
e national vaccination 

unlike anything in 
;try's history, is un-

Community Health Center, 
"There is no treatment, we 
can only try tQ prevent it." 
The- complicat.'lons such as 
pneumonia can, however, be 
treated with drugs . 

Scientists believe that the 
swine virus was the cause of 
the 1918 epidemic that swept 
the world leaving more than 
20 million dead. · Some 
500,000 died in the United 
States alone. In comparison, 

ding to a booklet put only 117,000 Americans were 
the Heart and Lung killed in World War I, com- . 
tion the Ou is a highly- mented Dr. Lawrence. 
ious respiratory "Anyone can get the fiu," 
caused by a virus. said ' Dr. Lawrence, 
virus changes "especially those who are in 

cally every ten years big crowds with close and 
When this major direct contact such as schools 

occurs, a world-wide ' and dorms." 
c usually follows. There-. are those who are 
7 an outbreak of flu particularly wlneraole to the 
in the death of nearly flu and the complications that
rsons in the United follow, the heart-lungi>ooklet 
he 1968 outbreak of says. These people are.known 
g Kong flu caused as high risk and should not . 

deaths. And now, hesitate to receive the vac-
decade later scien- cination. ~ 

ticipate this-will be These are persons with 
for a major change in , lung, heart, and kidney 
one of an epidemic. ~ses along with th.oee who 

;.,, strain, t.echnically ' ]lave diabetes, metabolis 
A New Jersey/76 and d.isorders1lnd anyone over the 
ly known as Swine age of 65-. _ 
s identified at Fort One of the IIU!jor. problems 
., in February of this of diagnosing swine flu is all 
sts showed that at flus have the same symp: 
o persons connected ~oms. Swine flu symptoms 

base had the same can be chills, headaches, 
t has for years been weakness,- loss of appetite, 
of illness in pigs. sore throat, a very dry cough 

he Fort Dix outbreak and a fever which may rise to 
thought that only UM degrees. . 
n contact with pigs Complications , of the flu 
the diseaae; this was - · ----------
report of person-to- MAYTAGLAUNDRYCENTER 
ansmission. 
is the swine virus 
to be dangerous to 
According to Dr. 

wr.ence of the Fargo 

'es from page 11 
mate wanted. Cloae to 

ate wanted Ctoae..to SU. 

1CIII 

!most) going Into ser· 
ot a '69 Ford to get rid of, 
offer will be reftlsed 

237-5539. ' 
1241 

s wanted lmmadlatelyl 
home-no experlence

·exc~llent pay. Write 
Service, 6950 Wayzata 

132, _Minneapolis, MN. 

1084 -
rt-time sales personnel 
re retail sates. Call 
kotas and ask for Al or 
1. .- -· 

1064 
S-:11 the Idea of getting 
national experience ap· 
u, check out the Peace 
resters are needed to 
ernments In-Improving 
ource work In proarams 
d research,. forest 
nt, re-forestation and 
f r~ral community forest 
at,onal parf<s. Contact: 
ENT UNION TODA y. 

1083 

Self Service 
Your Patronage Ill 

Appreciated 
' 722 North U Diversity 

I.,.ook to Us for CHRISTIAN 
-Record and Tapes . 
-Gifts 
·Mu,ic · 
-Book• 

. 531 Broadway-236-LOVE. 

may be due to the~body.'s 
weakened defenses against 
bacteria. The coriiplications 
can usually be treated by 
drugs . 

"The only way the flu virus 
can be prevented," said Dr. 
Lawrence: "is by vac
cination." Once a virus is 
identified a vaccine to combat 
it can 6e produced. • 

This year Congress has ap
propriated H3·6 million for 
the National Influenze Im
munization Program. Enough 
swine flu vaccine has been 
prepared and tested to im
munize almost the whole 
population. . 

In November Fargo will be 
starting a mass immunization 
program. Nine places in the 
city will hold immunization 
clinics. Steiger Tractor will 
hold one for its employees; 

Jltlp! 

From Fargo the clinics will reaction tQ the vaccine are 
be moved to other cities in those who are allergic to egg 
Cass County. protein." 

· te ·t People may experience a 
Dr. Lawrence estima s 1 mild local reaction such as 

-- will take a little over a week 
to inoculate persons in redness around the injection 
Fargo. . area, soreness of the arm and 

If you're worried about the a slight chill, but these should 
cost of · the immunization, disappear in 48 hours. 
don't. The mass . . im- Enough research has been 
munization clinics will be free done on.the vaccine. to make it 
for those between the ages of safe even though _you may 
18 and 65. If yw are told to hav~ -heard. ot~erw1~e .. -~h~n 
have, a special vaccine by _ the 1mmuruzat1~~ clime 1s m 
those at the clinic or if you are y_our. area, ha~e your vac
under 18 shots are available cmat1on t~ avoid th~ chance 
at a doctor's office. The of contracting the swme flu. 
charge for this ~ probably 
be just for the office call and 
not the vaccine. · 

"That's just a bunch of 
garbage," said Dr. Lawrence 

Medical Technology Club · 
Meeting 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 14, 1976 BVS Building, 
Rm. 101 open to anyone. 

I am losing my right arm. 
My number one salesman is 

graduating, 11nd I need six people 
to replace him (or one-two good 
people). · · 

I have · three positions 
coming__ open very soon which I 
would like to start training ~o,ple 
for now. They are advertising 
manager trainee, advertising 
salesperson and advertising lay
out. 

Here's a brief description of 
each position: 

Advertising manager trainee
piana~ :!maintain-advertis:1· 
.lay·Q~t/Sta prodltion .staff./ a · 
vertismg es sta . Mamtain a · 
v:~sement . an p_rqduc1~· on 
q ty control; a vertismg s 
accounts. Wages. ,re mont y 
salary, plus e(>IDID18S10D. -. ' 

Advertising salesperson
services active customer accounts 
wages will be commission. 

I Advertisine lay-out-creates ads 
from the advertising material 
brought in by the acivertising 
sales persons. Wages are·$2.50 
per. hour. 

If you are interested or even just 
curious sto1t by my office in the 

· Spectruiµ Busines_ij . office (top 
floor; umon) and I'll answer any 
and all your questions. 

Vern Olson 

Advertising Manager 

7 
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You only live once-So Go with · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
the gusto! TLIC. Cooper- For all of you who are in
stown Oct. 15·17. . ,/ terested, Democratic Party 
Cooperstown-Oc~. 15-17. Headquarters is on Univer
because you only live Once sity Drive at the corner of 
TLIC. 13th St. S. Republican 

Rummage and Plant Sale Headquarters is at the south 
Oct. 10, 8-5. 1'529 S. 10th Str. end of Roberts $treet across 
Fargo "Support your Speech from Northern School Sup-
Path Club' . ply. 

CREATIVE TYPE? 

PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
l 

WANTYOUI 

The finest funniest 
friendliest free-est show around. 
I liked it. Dward Farkward, 

The I. P. Daily News 
Gosh, I didn't know learniAg 
could be so much fun . .. 
A. Einstine, 
Haira Shima Herald 

• 

Ian Gillan Bancl/Child in For the put couple of years, here. So with ·three ex. 
Time Oyster Records OY • th(,ugh. he bas not been tbO ~ there are bound 
1802 . successful · · aome like aowu:le. · 
Side One: Lay Me i;:>own, You This i• the first album to · Gl~er used to wri~ 
Make' Me Feel So Good, come from Gillan since the does not do as much 

· . Sha,ue, My Baby Loves Me, BDlit. Some of you DUlI notice apJ>!t8rs he is primaril 
Down the Road · t&e label numtien on tbi8 and ~cer and a very g 
Side Two: Child in Time, Let' 'Blackmore's last are con- atthat. · 

· It Slide. . secutive .. TJiey were both The .others are no 
Ian Gillan: vocals, Ray Fa. recor4ed at ttie same place either as Fenwic plays a 
wick: guitar, John Gustafson: and had two of the . same bluesy pitar and , 
bass, Mark N auseef: per• engineers, Mack and Hans. more important, he 
cussion, Roger, Glover: bass, 89.me of the aimiJarities be- juet when he should 
production. ' · tween the albums could be•· P-ia)'ing, The bass is 

Last week I reviewed a plained by this. • this ~ of music b 
record by former~ Purple Most of the band members doesn t draw att.eption 
guitarist Richie Blackmore. are new to the b!g scene but self, but it's there a 
Well, this time aroqnd it's that does not reflect on their c1eaJl. 
about former PurP,le vocalist . performance at all. Purple Nauseef' s percussi 

I Ian Gillan. He qwt the band fans may notice that Roger evidence that mored 
long before Blackmore to try <:llover , one of many of Pur- are realizing they can 
it on his own as a blues artist. pie's. old basses, is also in lot more than just r 

and. :piake the whole 
., Vote for sound better. In other 

with-bis thirty-odd per 
J. PALMER SATIOI instruments he can 

for . 
CASS COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

NOV. 2, 1976 
* Lifetime County Resident * Farmer * 7 Years Township Assessc,r * County Commissioner 1971-1974 -

Your Vote &·Support will be 
Greatly Appreciated · 

(Pol. adv., sponsortd and paid for by J. Palmer Satrom> 

"Incredible! I couldn't 
have learned more if T owned a 
tape deck ... Mason Dixon, 

Southern News Line 
It blew me away ... 
Carlyle J . Ayre 
_Windy City Dispatch. 

, 

musical as well as rhyt 
Some of you may kn 

already but fur those 
don't, Gillan played C 
the Broadway play " 

· Christ Superstar. " H 
sing nearly as many 
as Minnie Ripperton b 
greater control 

With ~le on con 
would duel 1t out with 
more's guit.ar and near 

Although on this r 
still .maint.ains my vote 
being male vocalist 
year, he does not sing 
know be can on most 
cuts. . 

A peculiar note is 
Gillan was interes 
blues, but fhis record 
blues blues but rather a 
of blues, soul and g 
rock and roll. None of i 
enough to roll you, 
enough to make you f 

TEA.C. 
'Playing the part of 

has had little influ 
what 'he does, w · 
evident by three of the 
relating to having s 
one sqng which is st · 
ti-religious. Many Ii 
may not appreciate 
the chauvinistic vie 
one song, "Let It Sli 
more to say about 
meets tile ear. 

-8 

' • 

THE CARE & FEEDING 
DFYDUR 

TAPE· RECORDER 

Date: OCTOBER 12 

Village West • 
Fargo 

-
1:00 to 8:00 

I 

The band writes 
on all the songs but " 
Time," which is as 
Purple did many ti 
was, in reality, Gillan' 
It is a strikingly d' 
version, but in its 
better. It is surely a 
rock music. 

This album is also 
engineered with a 
of earthy sound. It's 
clean,sound-wise (nol 
with little if any warp 
of Polydor' s standa 
is room for im~rove 
for a new band s first 
is well above par. 
mance: · B·, Sou 
DOC 

SU GALLERY - " 
of American Furni 
Design" continues 
Oct. 21, in both the 
Mlaor Galleries. 
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available in room 360 in the 
Family Life Center. - . 

Home Ee. student advisor Family Life Centf'r. The office 
will be open from 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m, daily. Sigma XI sponsors lect~re o~ 

People's Republic; of China 
Dr.' Robert Busch, associate 

professor of agronomy, will 
- speak at -the Sig~a . XI 

meeting Tuesday Oct. 12. The 
talk will begin at 7 p.in. in 
Town Hall in the Union. 

program o~ns office · 
The Colfege of Home 
Economics Student Advisor 
program will open its office 
Oct. 11 in room 269 in the 

Busch's talk, . "Agriculture 
and Travel in the People's 

~------~.--• . . Republic of China," is the Food and Sunday, Oct. 10, at 4:30_p.m. _ result of his five-week visit to 
tion Department to in thell' backyard, 1211 13th China last summer under a 
r career session. A_ve, N. Baskets flµed with~ pro~am spom1ored by_ the 
faculty of the Food a~d kinds of food will be aµc- Nat19nal Research Council. 
tion Uepartment 1s tioned off by a TKE auc- Metzger appointed Natural 
oring an informal rap tioneer. The buyer and the Resources Coordinator 
non careers in our field two · KD bakers eat the Former SU professor 
t. 19, !lt 1:30 p.m. ·in . goodies there. · Charles Metzger has been 
378 of the Home Support and participation appointed natural resources 

mies building. '.fhis is by both Greeks and non- coordinator by Governor Link 
to any SU students . Greeks· are requested. The for the Governor's office. 
school students who money raised, through thfs Metzger will also continue 
o come. Faculty mein- sale will go toward the as energy coordinator to the 
ill discuss~careers in in- nationa! conv~ntion 1:<> be held governor, a position he has 
ti on a 1 nutrition, in, Flonda this eommg sum- occupied since March 197 5_. . 
ss, dietetics, research, mer. 
lism and the • com- · Textile and Clothing council 

seeking replacements . 
Demsrlanpicnic The- SU Textile . and 
e wil be a Young Clothing Advisory Council is 
tri-college picnic at looking ..for re1;>lacelllents to 

berry Park Sundar., fill vacant positions. Needed, 
1 at 3:30 p.m. It will are two freshman students, 

the North-Dakota one .sophomore, two juniors 
Young Democrats' and two alumni. 

meeting. Duties will be oo provid~ a 
tes to choose princess liaison between the Textiles 
Northeast Regional . and Clothing Depart~ent and 
tes are looking for en- the students. 
r Pork Princess. The Applicatio~ blanks are 

ust be frOJn 1 7 to . 20 
ld by Jan. l,"1976. She 
eside on.a farm which 
es pork or be the 
er of parents activel>1.: 
d in the production .of 
he wmping contestant 
gn as Pork Princess of 
rtpeast region frcpn 
76 to Nov. 1977. She 

qualified to compete in 
te Poz:k Queen Contes~ 
ary 1977. 
available f~r Home 

majors. 
p advising for Home 
. majors will be held 
ay, Oct. 14, from 4:30 
p.m. The purpose is to 
tiJ?S for programming 
lam r~uirements for 

jor. It 1s particularly 
'al that juniors who 
_ student tea~ next 
t~nd their respective 

man and sophomores 
eet in room 212 in the 
Life Center, juniors in 
4 · and seniors in room 

Delta to have basket 

Psi Chapter of Kap
ta sorority will be 
a gasket social on 

0URANGO 
. WEST 

Executive · board of 
NACUFS to meet at SU . 

Frank Bancroft, director of 
Food Services at SU, and · 
president_ of the National 
Association of College and 

·university Food Services 
(NACUFS), will preside at a 
Fargo-Moorhead: meeting of 
the- executive ·board of 
NACUFSOct. 11 to 13. 

, -

Largest selection of boots · 
and western shirt$ in Fargo 

with over f 00 styles and the 
lowest prices in the 

Red Rivef Valley . 
*** -

Shirts by H. Bar-C, Karman, 
Tern Tex, Miller 

and Lee 

Hundreds of Belts & Buckles .., 
Also Stetson Hats 

., 

2NDWEEKI 
'!MURDER BY DEATH"' 

~VE. 7:15-9:15 , IPGj 

2NoWEEKI 
"0BSESS10N" 

EVE.7:00-9:00 ' IPGI 

"GREAT SCOUT & 
CATHOUSE THURSDAY" 

E_VE.7:15-9:15 IPG) 
NOW SHOWING! 

"OTHER SIDE OF . 
THE MOUNTAIN" 

EVE. 7:15-9:15 C!ll 

9 
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1111M YER P.pWER"· 
':At'BER.T if'Cll.ICHLOW, C.S. 

of Petit V'8lle~, Trinidad 
_Member of The Chrlstian Science-Board of°Lecturesbip) 

.~ONbAY, OCT9BER 11, 1976'a~ s:is'.~~M. ', 
CHRimAN SCIENCE CHURCH 

21 South Ninth Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

"Qild tare ProYided . - . 

. PEACE-CORPS & VISTA 0NEED-· 

.., 1 

Soccer team 
to" play UND 

I, 

The SU soccer team takes 
on UND this Saturday at 3:30 
out on the North High School 
practice field in another one of 
their exciting games. 

Those of you who have not 
seen the soccer team in action 
are strongly urged to attend
the action is fierce and SU has 
some extremely competent 
soccer players. " 

The soccer team was 
formed mostly by foreign 
students with a love of their 
home countries' most popular 
sport, but it has grown to in
clude many . local students. 

Starts -
Today 

7:16,9:16 

' 
OCT0BER8,l 

UNNAME 
Mark Bierle 

While diss=ussing sports the other evening with my r 
·mate, we both found ourselves harping on the bad points 
t.eam sports and building up the good points of indiVi 
sports. 

The idea surfaced that we were down-grading team s 
because we had both competed in individual sports in · 
school (i.e. ·wrestling, tennis, track, and cross-country). 

I recall many arguments with basketball players about 
competed in the tougher sport. most of them ending in 
draw. Which sport is actually more demanding has always 
trigued me, but I have never been able to locate an unb' 

; 
source. 

. As for which sport draws larger crowds, the answer is · 
pie; this could be part ·of the reason for my dislike of 
sports. Not nearly as many spectators turned out for a 
country meet as did for the football game the night before. 

This i's sad because the individual, sports are, equally as 
citing as the team sports. Just because there are not 11 
moving around out there doesl)lt mean there is no action. Where there's 

Scorchy 
There's . 
Action. 

Another drawback in the individual sports, as far as la 
crowds, is the fact that when one attends an individual 

' - ting event he must have-a fair amount of background in 
sport. If you were to go to a wrestling match and not know 
first thing about the moves being made you would be 
pletely lost, as well as bored, 

,, 

SEE . 
· 600 specific Job descriptions, 

' 69,COUNTRIES 
LAST DAY-STUDENT UNIQN 

r 

STARTS 
TODAY 

A Mel Brooks 
· Double Feature 
"The 

Plus 

"12 Chairs" 
shown at 7;60 

' 

10 

Now,-yoU'- ave to 
. ' ~ PIG for it.· 

That can be a ve,y serious problem today, especially with 
tuition costs clirrbing relentlessly. ~you can borrow, but ~ 
the tirtle you enter practice those debts can be substantial. 

There is an altemalive-an Armed Forces 1-k>.alth Profes
sions (AFHP) scholarship. 1,\/hether you're studi,;ng to be a 
physiciah or a dentist, ..hether your goal is to become an 
osteopath or an optometrist, ii can pay your entire tuition and 
fees all through medical school. It will also provide you with a 
substantial monthly allCM.0nce. In other words, ii you qualify, 
one of those scholarships can give you financial independence 
!ICM/, IMJell you need it most. 

When you're ready to go into practice, 'An AFHP scholar
ship wlll also have paved the ""'Y for you to start your career 
under highly favorable circumstances. You 'II be a commissioned 
olftcer in the rrilitary branch of your selection. Your practice 
will be IA8illng for you. 'lbu'II step into it and M<M1 th.at the 
chnllert,J<.'< you 11 meet will be solely medical ones and profes
sionally stimuiot:~;. 

There IIAII also be opportunity for further study. The 
Anned f-on:es have aeated extensive and outstanding clinical, 
teaching and research )'.ll'09'ams. Once you decide on a spe
cialty, you may find youl5elf taking the graduate medical studies 
of your dioice at one of their facilities. 

The detalls lll1! many. But if you'll send in the coupon, 

we'll mail you literature ..hich \MU give you a good <M!Ml!W of 
the scope of our operations. Why not .....ite? We think you'B 
be interested in the possibilities. 

I Armed Forces Scholarships Z·CN·l;l 

I PO. BoxAF. Peoria, IL61614 ~ 

Yes. 1 am int.-ed in Armed Forces Heakh Prolflllona Scholonhlp 

I opponurities. I understand there Is no obllgotion. . 
I am especially interested in: 

I D Army D Air Force O Na"Y 
.,P Veterinary•• D P¥hoto!f(Ph0)" D Phyoiclan D Doncal I D Op(omet,y . • / 

I Name SdOM OF 

I Address • Phone -

City State Zip 

I Enrolled at (School), ___ _ 

I Tograduatei ~·----
1 

(month, l""'rl 
·~ noo ..,.;&abto in~ Pwogram: ~;... ..-1n llmr/ 

I Prog,am. 

~ J'orea ...... c:.r.. 
I Dedicated to health care and 
L __ ~e people who practlce ~--_J 

Anyone can tell when their team scores a touchdown 
basket. A friend of mine was a basketball cheerleader for 
years and she didn't find out what constituted a foul until 
took a basketball course in college. . 

.J Team sports are easier to follow, but are they more 
citing'r1 know many people that find track and field ev 
very exciting, but they have taken the time to find out a· 
about the sport and the demands it 'puts on the athlete. 

My phys. ed. teacher in high school told us one time t 
it high school football game an athlete who plays both off 
and, defense puts out 100 percent only four full minutes· 
whole game. When you consider. how much time they spe 
huddles and waUring back to the line ·of scrimmage you · 
that this is true: Whereas in a cross-country meet the at 
is exerting total energy for over twenty minutes. Now I r 

. that the football player must. take all that physical pu · 
ment, but who is actually working harder? That I can't say, 
, What I do ask is that ·you attend a cross-country 
swimming meet, wrestling match ot any other indivi 
sport! But please do it justice by learning a little about 
you will ~ before you attend, or at least go with som 
who is knowledgeable about the sport. 

I think you will find that you enjoy it more than you 
thought you would. One ~bing I always told the baske 
players in high school, :9'ou play basketball and you play f 
ball b~ you don't m wrestling and you 'don't-* 
country. 

If any of you out there in Readerland have taken the t' 
read this, I would be interested in your comments. 



Norbert replace 
nkato on Oct. 9 

by Doug Schuch J .four f!mes. 
takes on NAIA ~chool SU s Brian Kraabel, who 
orbert College this l~ds-_the nation. in p1;10ting, 
ay at 1:30 on Dacotah will return to action this week 
The knights replace after a back injury side-lined 
to State ~ho dropped him last week. 
u this fall. · The starting backfield will 
orbert comes into the be freshman Steve Campbell 

with a one and three at quarterback and Ross 
including a loss to Baglien and Paul Larson at 

rn Michigan 65-0. the runningbacks. 
ison will be after their In NCC action this week, 
in in a row. The Herd UNO will try to get on the 
d SD~U last week 13 winning track as they take on 
hind a good offensive South Dakota in Grand 

. Forks. Mornin~ide, a victim 
~sively, the Bison will of the Bison, will take on SD· 
f an outstanding record SU. Augustana takes on UNI 
g only 300 yards in in an important conference 
t two games with the game. 
e giving up just two Here are my predictions 
owns in 10 quarters. this week: _ _ 
orbert has an excellent 

receivers in Don 
iak, Greg Rotherham, 

ike Carpiaux. The trio 
ght 37 passes in their 

UNDoverUSD 
NDSU over St. Norbert 
SDSU over Morningside 
UNI over Augustana 

ss -country runners 
face strong Coyotes 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Happy 20th Birthday! I !(late) 
"Deno" Adamson "Go Nuts"-as 
usual. 

1090 

Come Join us in worship s1t St . 
Marks Lutheran church Sunday at 
11 :00 a.m. We Love you. 

1234 

Happy Birthday Lance Romance. 
FromT&E 

TLIG To li~e I~ Gl'lri~t Na,ig~=
FALL Conference, Cooper11town, 
Oct. 15-17, 235-3097 For ride & info. 

, 1232 

NDSU Students who have not 
received their Fine Arts Series 
tickets may pick them up at the Ac-· 
tivities Desk, Memorial Union. Bring 
your fee payment receipt. 

1033 

FOR SALE · 

Stereo receiver 2 years old-very 
good condition. Call Ed at 293-0452. 

1095 

EIGHT new modular furniture 
cushions, beige with brown trim, 
6"x23"x25" polyfoam. Will make 
into a bed, chairs or sofa. Ideal for 
apartment living. Phone 293-0479 
before 9:30 a.m. or after 6:30 p.m. 

, _ 1230 

Must sacrifice! 1974 RX3 Mazda 
Coupe. Excellent Condition 25,000 
mjles,4-channel Stereo. 282-5047 or 
293.9044 

1220 

For Sale: '68 Chevelle low mileage, 
·good condition. 293-1444. Ask for 
Tom Montgomery . • 

1086 

cross-country coach 
Whiting takes the 

o Yankton, S.D. this 
d for their toughest 
f the season as the 
quare off against the 
yotes. 

Mike Bollman, the Herd's For Sale: Stereo Speakers: 18" coax 
best runner, has finally in walnut Floor-standing cabinets. 
shaken the injury bug and is $85. Phone 237-4504. 1228 

. ready for the task that faces Ten percent off Sale I All New Bikes 
hi~ this ' weekend. Darrell but Sekai "500's" only $100.00. 
Anderson and Curt Bacon are ' Come in and test drive a new bike! 
the other runners that ' Nomad. 1140 8 St. N. Flfrgo. 237· 
Whiting is relying on to break LOVE. 01 ; 

u_p the Coyote's strong Now on sale up to half off, carpet 
threesome. , remnants and orietnal area rugs for 

Coyotes possess 
y one of the strongest 
·n the NCC as well as 
ion. USD's top three 
, Mike Clift, JJharlie 
nd Steve Moe, will 
serious threat to- the 
ndGold. 
is definitely the class 
conference/' said· 

g. "We've got a few 
that can run with 

t they've got a lot of 

women 
e loss 
U women's volleyball 
emained winless in 
ota conference play as 
pped a 15 to 13, 15 to 

h to Bemidji State on 
. The women hold a 0 
nference record and 
3 to 5 overall. 

coach Judy Ray 
t the defensive play 

n solid, but on court . . . 
mcat1on and offense 
ing. Due. to a rash of 
on iniuries to retum
rans; there are many 

es in the team's roster. 
feels that these 

s will eradicate them: 
· as the season 

ses and the gh:ls have 
together more. "I'm 
for their play to peak 
the important po.st 
tournaments,'' com-
Ra'y. . 
ast weekend's Tri

Volleyball Tour
at Moorhead, SU cap
ond in a field of six 

1:eams representing 
d1a, Manltato State 
ad S ' . tate, St. 
ne's, and St. Cloud 
. ~ in the event. St. 
ne s won the event 
:.,, competition was 
ll:n,1 the girls played 
, Rayadded. 

The meet will be held at the dorms at Carpet by Ron, 61, Bdwy, 
South Dakota Huma~ Service Fargo. 

·CenteratYankton,S.D. TEXAS . INSTRUME~ 
CALCULATORS-LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE AREA, SAVE AT A-1 OLSON 

~ TYPEWRITER CO. 635 1 Ave. N., 
OOWNTOWN, Fargo. 

Masthead kr930gpn1122g22 

Micky baa yet to reach his band for 
the sky and Kneel and When are 
about to depart from those around 
the light table. What ill the cause of 
the tippicca1ly tipped departun ahead · 
of the dawn. lt must be the crew 
q~ on with the rations of grog and. 
backspacing delivered by Mary the 
Magnlfieint. 

I 

' 

.001 

1971 AMX· Everything call 235-2000. 
-1022 

The Varsity Mart down stairs 
Memorial Union. Your source for 
He',Ylett Packard and Texas In
strument calculators·. Lowest , 
prices. 

1019 

Writers needed for Political Affairs 
and Arts and Entertainment; 
60 cen·ts per inch; contact Spec
trum. 

1238 

' 

• 

.. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1976 - 8:00 P.M. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE .......... Sltr---

Stna,11111 Ii.er lltl-Y11-Farat 
14.50 IN ADVANCE $5.50 AT THE DOOR 

Design Editor has been hired, 
business Manager applications will . 
taken until the next BOSP meeting. 
Apply at the Spectrum. 

1237 

THE SPECTRUM 

Trade, Industry and Labour in the 
Solomon Islands requests Peace 
Corps volunteers to give 
management assistance in the 
development of indigenous 

Business Manager needed; part businesses in the private sector and 
time work, set your own hours; $230 to assist in the manaQement of an 
per month; business backround expanding cooperative society 
prefe~red b~t not required; ambition either at the wholesale or retail levei 
and integrity necessary;trainlng For interview contact 
provided; contact the Spectrum. ' REPS.STUDENT UNION THIS 
-:-:---,--,:--------_;_12=36 , WEEK. ' 
Arts and Entertainment Editor 
position open; $100 per month· 
writing experience required; must 
be able to work with1 creative 
people; contact Spectrum. 

' 1235 

COLLEGE STUDENTS: Pa~t-time 
e~rp $65 per week while learning, 3 
nights and some Saturdays_ 233-
2659 

1233 

Part· time salesperson needed im
mediately for jewelry store. Some 
afternoons, evenings & Saturdays_ 
Must like jewelry, dress-well. Call 
for appoint. 237-4714 

1231 
ECONOMISTS/AG -The Operations 
Dept. of the Salvadoran Agriculture 
Development Bank requests Peace 
Corps volunteers to provide 
technical assistance to its livestock 
development program. Begin 
February for challenge and new ex
p_eriences. For information, inter- _ 
view, contact REPS, STUDENT 
UNION, TODAY. 

Typing: See or call Jeff at '303 
Stockbridge or 237-8177. 

1225 

1212 

SOCIAL workers-As staff members 
of a health clinic in a rural com
munity in Costa Rica, Peace Corps 
volunteers will assist families with 
health problems , durg or alcohol 
problems, abandoned or abused 
child.ran. Work will involve home 
visits, counseling_, and developing 
programs and resources to help 
peop\e with problems. Begin winter. 
For information, contact REPS 
STUDENT UNION, TODAY. ' 

1213 

TEACHERS/ PRE-SCHOOL
Nicaraura requests Peace Corps 
volunteers -to change expanding 
day-care centers to pre-school 
education settings. Work on 
teacher trainJi;,g, curriculum 
development , create audiovisual 
aids, toys and games for poor 
children. Begin winter. For infor
mation, contact REPS,STUDENT 
UNION, TODAY. , 

classies to page 7 

RK and Roffler 
Hair Care Products 

1215 

We're not satisfied 
till you are 

Mon.-Fri. . 8:00-5:30 
Phone 232·1263 For Appointment 

JIM CLOW CLAIR, MYRON JERRY BREIVOLD 

FM 

ENDING 
,,. 

For Service Call 235-2823 

Service From 7 AM To 11 PM 7 Days A Week 

~------- ---- -------, 
I e Ho.ur . - . 1 
I "MARTINlZING" I I . 
1 . 1109 19th Ave N : 
( (University Center) I 
I i 

One Hour Servire I 

; 

Mon thru Fri 3 pm 
Saturday 1 pin 

Open 7 am to 7 pm Mon - Fri 
Sat8amto6pm 

"M~mb.er of Tri-College Cooperatiye" 

Sweaters 
Trousers 

r 
EACH 
NO 
LIMIT 

/ I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

All 00ier Dry-Cleaning m L------~--------~----• 
l l 
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• , 10% off allJtbing . _ _ _ . 
10 TEAM's new-catalog 1f you 
pick up Your free ~opy now! -

The 1977 crop of new TEAM 
catalogs just arrived and we're . _,. 
really excited about it. Audio and 
Electronics Products for 1977 is 
the best TEAM catalog ye~, if 
we do say so ourselves. It's 
deliciously simple to use, fun to 
read and a joy to behold. We'd 
like as many people as possible 
to reap the benefits <;>four new 
catalog, so if you come in and 
get your free copy while they're 
fresh, we'll give you a certificate 
for a 10% discount on your initial 
purchase of anything in tbe , 
book. There's more new audio · 
gear available this year than -
we've-seen in a long time-and 
TEAM's picked the cream .of a 

This i.,., f,u·similr of ihr 
rrrli!iralr you'll rrrt•ivr !':.h,•n 
,·ou pirk up ~·our lrt't' 1911 
:rEA \\t ''"taloµ: ht'lWt't'n r 
Scpt<•mhrr :lO und Orlo~r I ,. 
!'id, un~· ilr1,11(s) sho\\·n in 

th•• n,•w ,·utuloµ: (or ~-our own 
durinµ: tho.,c two wcrks. 
prr.,,·nl ~-our ,·t•rtili<·atr. und 
\'<>U' II SIi\' (' 1(1' < on ~-our • 
.initial pur1·hasr. So hurr~·- (,rt 
n,ur frt•sh nc,( ,·utulo': ~nd 
·vour 10';. sa\'inµ;s <·~ruhc-n~t· 
·,;~ht '"'·uy and tlccull' ho\\ . t' 
vou want to tnk(• utl\'nntn,,,. 

- .this spt•<·ial limitt'd oilrr 
\'oid wlwn· prohibited hy 

® 

E[ECTRDNICS 

really good crop (or .the. '77 
catalog. The items shown,here 
just a small sample. Everything' 
shown in beautiful color photo
graphs. Many product categori 
are arranged by ,Rrice range for 
easy comparison shopping. An~ 
there's a minimum of. technical 
jargon. This catalog tells you 
in plain English how various 
features will erihance your 
listening enjoyment. Corne in 
soon for your free copy. It's 
worth the trip just to get this · 
'tempting new ·catalog. But wh 
you also have a chance to save 
10%-on your pick of literally 
hundreds of exciting componen 
and electronic products, it's ju 
too good to pass up! , 

Your pick of lots of exciting 
new _pr9ducts ... 
The Ultimate Automatic! 
ADC Accutrac 4000 Turntable (a) has 
electronic track selection so yoll_can plav 
record tracks in any order, play only th; 
tracks you want, or repeat one track up 
24 times - and you can do it all by· 
remote control! 

~CB Convertible! · 
· Midland 13-861 transceive~b)changesf 

mobile to portable with hardware incl 
f..pr 23-channel, full-power communicati 
on wheels or on foot. · 

Budgeting TechnicsL-
SA-5060 Stereo Receiver (c) delivers 
practical power and performance for 
listeners with budget limitations. 

I • 

Dynamic Digital! · 
Lloyds J-230 Clock Radio (d) is a great 
way to pass the time with silent, light· 
emiting diode readout, sophisticated 
feather-touch buttons, and lots of conve · 

. wake settings. 
1 

Light-fantastic Listening! 
Sennheiser HD 400 Open-air™ Headpb 
(e) give you beautifully transparent pri 
performance without cuttjng you off I 
sounds you ~eecl to hear, like the phone 

~:: knoc~ at thed 

·~ - '-
•.•• ;;,!, ' 

TEAM serves you in ovet 100 locations. Stop in.at the ones nearest you. 

Shoppers Charge, Master Charge, 
BankAmericard, American Express 
and other credit plans available. 

Prices and quantities may vary by locatio~/C 1976, TEAM Central, Inc. 

:... 
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